Miss Aldrich-Blake is also the first woman to obtain the much-prized diploma of M.S.Lond. The report of the medical school for 1895 is in every way a highly satisfactory one.
Twenty-five students have qualified as medical practitioners during the year, and several former students have distinguished themselves in various examinations, five having obtained the M.D., seven the M.B., and five the B.S. degree of the London University.
EAST LONDON HOSPITAL FOR CHILDREN.
The nurses at the children's hospital at Shadwell, if their outside surroundings are not attractive, are well cared for in the matter of internal accommodation, and the various arrangements for the comfort and wellbeing of the nursing staff generally were pointed out with pride by the bright and courteous nurse who took certain inquiring visitors under her kindly guidance on the reopening day last week. The sleeping quarters are divided from the hospital proper by a passage and private door, and consist of very pleasant, light, and airy cubicles, which are, by the way, quite large enough to admit of the partitions being carried up to the ceiling in each case, as has already been done for the sisters' rooms, an improvement which, no doubt, will be effected by-and-bye. For cubicles, however, these are most comfortable, and are very nicely furnished. The bath-room and lavatory accommodation, too, is good. The paying probationers havj similar quarters on the top floor of the hospital.
The nurses' sitting-room is a cosy little apartment, wuh plenty of easy chairs, and the arrangement by which the large and pleasant board-room is utilised as a dining-room for the nursing staff is excellent, and one which might be well followed in other hospitals where room is limited and where such a plan would result in greatly-increased comfort for the nurses. One side of this room is devoted to the nurses' library, being fitted with handsome bookshelves, for which, no doubt, additions would be gladly received. The sisters, whose bed-rooms were formerly partitioned off the wards, have now rooms allotted to them at the end of the nurses' corridor, being also provided each with a tiny though cosy sittingroom leading from their ward. Miss Row and her staff must have felt justly proud of their charming flower-decked wards the other day, which certainly received a full meed of appreciation from many admiring visitors.
GUY'S HOSPITAL LADIES' ASSOCIATION.
A useful organisation exists in connection with Guy's Hospital bearing the above title. It has for its objects (1) making and providing of clothes to be lent or given to destitute patients on convalescence or discharge ; (2) friendly visiting in the wards by the members, subject to certain rules; and (3) the adoption of ficates and badges from the Princess." Truly the pleasure given to many a hard-working nurse by that same gracious reception of " Our Princess" would be difficult to over-estimate, and The very first thing which struck me was the care which the German Government takes of its mothers, as such. As women they often work far too hard, and are treated disdainfully in some ways. But with an eye to population, and an after-glance at future soldiers, the whole country is mapped out into divisions and sub-divisions, and in proportion to its needs so many competent women are appointed to each gemeinde or village. In each capital town a school is founded for their instruction, and every district is bound to furnish pupils to be trained in the most useful, necessary, and, it may be, noble profession of midwifery. If there are plenty of volunteers from a district well and good ; but if not, the mayor of the little community has to send his own wife. The fees they are asked to pay for this training are but trifling, and board and lodging is given to them. When they get their certificates and go back to their village homes they take -with them full instructions as to their duties towards the public and all necessary appliances and medicines. They are under supervision of the medical officer of their district, and have to keep and show an exact register of cases and treatment. Strict rules are also laid down as to how they have to act in abnormal conditions, and what penalties they will incur if anything goes wrong and they have not informed their doctor in due order. They know to whom they must send also ; it is not left to chance or choice as with us. Nor does every country doctor profess to be an accoucheur.
But the State sees to it that within reach of every midwife there is a qualified Gtburtshelfer, and to him she not only may, but must, appeal in certain cases. These schools which, as I have said, are to be seen in all large towns throughout the length and breadth of Germany -are what in England we speak of as lying-in hospitals, and the name simply suggests that women go there to be confined. The Germans give them various titles, but always ^xpregsing an opposite idea to this. In one town you may thear of the Hebammtn Schule (midwifery school) in another of the "Gebar anstalt" or "institution for births." As a matter of fact, women go to these places to be confined when they are too poor to pay for proper attention at home, jiist as they do with us. Bui whereas our primary idea is that the hospital is a charity, and for which the rich must pay in order to help the poor, theirs is that pupils go there to be taught a business, and all expectant mothers are made welcome, and their entrance is entirely free, for they provide the necessary material for practising on. This way of looking at things entirely alters the position of the inmates. If a poor mother goes into a hospital as an object of benevolence she is apt to grumble if she has not all the care and attention she expects.
She is loth to give up her individuality and her liberty of action. She clings fondly to her dirty and, perhaps, infected clothes. If she thinks she is badly treated she is free and, indeed, invited to make her complaint heard as against the staff of the hospital to the governors of the hospitals, i.e., the paying public; and perhaps the whole cumbrous machinery of committees special and committees general, visiting ladies, and consulting physicians has to be set in motion to investigate what may be a serious or trivial charge of mal-administration of funds, or neglect on the part of pupils who have paid largely for the privilege of learning there. " The poor mothers are the first consideration," cries the British public, with its fine sentiment; " we put our hands in our pockets that they may be cared for, and away with students, male or female, if they are not subservient to this end." Thus there is a collision of forces and a clashing of interests, which always mean waste of power and a measure of discontent. In Germany there is nothing of this. The State takes on itself the duty of providing?not charitable houses where the poor may lie-in?but a regular succession of midwives competent to attend mothers of all ranks in their own homes. It accordingly builds and furnishes a school-house on the bestknown plan, setkj out the best qualified medical man aB teacher, and places him at the head of the institution ; and, paying him well according to German ideas, lays on his shoulders the entire responsibility of?1st, the competency of the midwives sent out from the school; 2nd, the life or death of the mothers who are confined there; 3rd, the due economy of its conduct.
The results and statistics are duly tabulated and published, and there Is a periodical inspection by a Government official. Then, having done its part, it needs but one thing? human material to work on, and for this it appeals to the public.
?' Come iwhen you will," says the State in effect, " we will provide you with food and clothes during your months of expectation, and skilled care for your hours of danger. We ask in return that you will submit to be used as text-books for our pupils' teaching. For our own credit's sake, as well as for the common weal/we take the best care of your health and safety that our experts in the science of childbirth know how to give."
It may be distasteful to us English to tlunk that, because women are poor or unfortunate, they may be used as so much material on which pupils may practise. J-o me t is system brought many qualms. But I remembared the alternativewomen arriving at our London hospital doors already in the pangs of travail, and babies that I had fee" born in a cab, or perhaps on the threshold of the house while the cabman looked on. I remembered, too, the high temperatures, the frequent infection brought in from filthy homes, the hurries and worries endured by young He had burned several times to enlist, but his mother had discouraged him." She had affected to look with some contempt on the quality of his war ardour and patriotism. Nevertheless, he had gone to a town that was near his mother's farm, and had enlisted in a company that was forming there. When the youth returned home after this heroic acu, he found his mother milking the brindle cow. "Ma, I've enlisted," he said to her diffidently. There was a short silence.
"The Lord's will be done, Henry," she replied faintly, and had then continued to milk the brindle cow.
On the eve of his starting, the admonitions of the mother to the warlike son, clothed in blue and gold, were of a complex order ; an exhortation, commanding him to stand by the colours he had chosen, wound up with the words, "Don't forget about the socks and shirts, child; and I've put a cup of blackberry jam with yer bundle, because I know yer like it above all th:ng\ Good-bye, Henry. Watch out, and be a good boy." The speaker's upraised face was stained with tears; her spare form wis 'quivering. The son bowed his head, and went on, Jet ling suddenly ashamed of his purpose.
Monotonous life in a camp for many months followed our hero's enlisting. The "real war" of death struggles and privation of which he had dreamed was, during that time, far off from realisation. Since 
